
DECREE OF
DICTATOR

SULLIVAN
He Issues a Proclamation

Branding Samuel Rain ey-
as a Notorious Boss.

CAMPAIGN COMMITiFE IBETffICL

Steps Taken at the Grand Hotel
to Reorganize the Local

Democratic Party,

(IDE! IS READY 10 RETALIATE.

He Froposes to Oust the Mayor's Sec-
retary and Give the Command

to Major Harney.

The war in the Democratic ranks of San
Francisco is on. At the Grand Hotel last
night Colonel W. P. Suilivan called Sam-
uel Rainey "a certain notorious and dis-
reputable bos.^.'

'
This language was not

addressed to Mr. Kainev in person, and
neither was it spoken directly by Colonel
Sullivan for Rainey's special edification,

but itwas :o resolved and so written down
by a campaign committee which Colonel
Sullivan create inight before last, and so
the colonel, according to the code, could
be held accountable for the language.
What Kainey may call Colonel Sullivan
when he gets ready to use the figures of
speech employed in the Fire Department
w'aen politics is hot can be imagined but
not published.

Fifteen oi Sullivan's men who were
appointed to the campaign committee
met in room 3 of the <irand Hotel last
night. On motion of Eugene Deuprey,
Colonel Sullivan was elected permanent
chairman o: the committee au<i T. J.
Waish was elected temporary Secretary.
Of the twenty members of the Dew cam-
paign committee appointed by Colonel
Suilivan last Thursday evening, these
responded to the rollcali last night: S.
Braunliart, E. V. Sullivan, M. Greaney,
John H. Grady, Max Popper. T. J. Walsh,
1. Gutte. E. N. Deuprey, Hubert Burnett,
T. W. Chirm, A.B. Ricket, W. P. Sulli-
van Jr., Thomas Murray and Paul B.
Hay. Proxies of Ossood, Putnam, John

Murphy and £>. R. O'Keefe were placed
on ille.
Itwas held to be the sense of the meet-

ins that tile campaign coniruittee, under
the following provisions of the consti-
tut.on of the general committee of four
hundred, had ample power to reorganize
the party :

ARTICLE 111.
Sec. 7. The c&mpuigu committee shall b«

intrusted with trie care and proper manage-
ment o; all preliminary campaign work,and
shall determine and establish me same for
the best interests of the Democratic party.

ARTICLE VI.
Sec. 3. For the imui iutere*tsof the Demo-

cratic pur'.y tiie campaign committee may,
whenever it deems necessary, pro%

-
icie for the

reorganization of the per erai committee ;pro-
vided, however, tnat to take sucii action or to
issue a call for or institute any nominating
convention, a> auth t>r.z d by lection 7 of arti-
ticle 111, ilshall require the votes of fourteen
memoeis ol the campMign committee to adopt
any motion or resolu uoiire.alive thereto.

When the members of the committee
convinced themselves that they had the
constitutional right to oust Kainey and
his followers they were ready to vote for
the following resolution, garnished with
live preambles:

IVhebeas, A very large number of the mew- i
bers of the Democratic General Committee of |
San Francisco were named by persons Holding
Federal employment and now under the con-
trol and authority of the .Republican adminis-
tration; and. whereas, 11 must be obvious to
allpatr otic Democrats that such conditions
render impossible and hopeless an aggressive
and successful management of parly affairs
and tbe advancement of Democratic princi-
ples; and whereat-, ithas recently become ap-
parent to the public that a certain notorious
and disreputable boss one Samuel Kainey

—
taking advantage of these conditions, lias
united with the Republican bosses to control
the organization of the Democracy for their
common purposes; and whereas, this Boss
Kainey, in his efforts to debauch the Demo-
cratic party, has the loyal, devoted and en-
thusiastic port of the Republcan press and
the open and notorious recognition of the Re-
publican County Committee of San Francisco;
and whereas, as part of this conspiracy of boss-
ism against the Democracy and the commit-
nity the creatures of Boss Rainey have at-
tempted to destroy ana overthrow the consti-
tution of the party, and as all decent Demo-
crats must and do recognize the necessity of
Immediate action to preserve party honor, in-
tegrity and principles; therefore, be it

Kesolvtd, By me Democratic Campaign Com-
mittee of can Frnncisco, that by virtue of the
authority vested inurn committee by section
3 01 article VIof the constitution oi the party
and for the best interests of the party, and be-
cause such action has become absolutely
necessary, we consider itour duty to effect an
immediate reorganization of the general com-
mittee, to be comp»std of five members from
each Assembly district and twenty members
at large, such reorganization to take place un-
der the management and direction of this
campaign committee.

10-night at the Grand Hotel the work
of selecting a new Democratic County
Committee, under the auspices of Colonel
Sullivan, wili begin. Commodore Gutte
ftillt>e mere to see that sume members
are put on for ballast.

Two weeks' time may be required to
complete the wcrk of reorganization.
There will be conferences day and night
until the work is done. It, is not sup-
posed by iiioClaris of Sullivan that liainey
will idly >it in the St. George stables

whi c Sullivan, Popper and the Mayor,
together with Sammy Braunhart, are
dating politics at the Grand Hotel.

HARNEY FOR CHAIRMAN.

The Ri'neyltes Promp'ly Clear the
Deck3for Ag^r^ssive Action

Too.
The Raineyites have promptly cleared

decks for action also. Tiiey waited quietly
to see what Chairman Sullivan really pro-
posed to do, and when after a few 'lays of
talking about it he really appoint? <l a new-
campaign committee there was a quick

gathering of leaders and a quick decision
on what to do.

This decision, which was reached yes-
terday, was to call a meeting of the (ien-

eral Committee early this week and at
t: at meeting metaphorically throw Chair-
man Sullivan out n«ck and heels, elect a
new chairman, indorse the action of the
old campaign committee, declare them-
selves the only Democratic party in
this neighborhood and go right ahead with
party affairs.

So the old campaign committee will
meet to-night according to notion rushed
out yesterday after Sam Kainey, Ed Lani-
gan. VV.J. Oav.gan, Harbor Commissioner
P. J. Harney, Secretary McGovern and
others bad consulted on the situation pre-
sented by the launching of a uew cam-
paign committee by Mr. Sullivan yester-
day morning.

To-day available balls willbe looked up
and at the campaign committee meeting
to-night a place and time for the meeting
will be deciaed on. It was not decided
yesterday in precisely what manner the
meeting will be called, whether by the
campaign committee or by virtue of a call
signed by fiftymembers, but that is a small
matter. Chairman Sullivan willprobably
be ignored on the ground that he has re-
pudiated and abandoned the reeular or-
ganization and is no longer its chairman.

And the new chairman to be elected
next week is likely to be P. 1. Harney,
now the chairman of the campaign com-
mittee.

It is intimated that the resolutions to
be presented for adoption at the meeting
of the rreneral committee willbe forcible
and very interesting reading. They will
charge Mr. Sullivan wittiarbitrarily exer-
cistng a greater hoss power than Buck.ey
ever dared to do in his palmiea: days;
they willdenounce his action as a revolu-
tionary attempt to control the Democratic
party, and will generally invite all true
Democrats to come where party love hes
bleeding.

Ti.en with a brand-new chairman and
with the oourse of the campaign com-
mittee indorsed by the general representa-

tive body of the parly, the old party
machine will cc fully Started up for the
new campaign, and the old c-iinpaign
committee will go ahead exercising the
absolute powers conferred upon itby the
constitution.

It has not been feared by any ot the
combined elements opposing the new
anu-Rainey campaign that they would
ever lack v majority in the general com-
mittee ID any event, out now that a new
general commitiee is to bo appointed by
the Sullivan faction it is not expected
that the latter will take any notice of the
meeting. Intins event but 150 members,
which constitute a quorum, would be
necessary 10 be present to carry out the
proaramme.

Thus within the next few days the local
Democratic party will be properly sup-
plied with the two fiercely hostile organi-

zations which history shows it is not in
us nature to pet along without.

WANTED MORE MONEY.
The Board of Education Aglc«<d Funds

of Supervisor* t.» Repair School-
houfteft.

The Finance Ccrnrnittee of the Board oi
Supervisors gave Chairman Samuel L.
Waller of the Finance Committee of the
Board ot Education an audience yester-
iiay on the question of allowing the School
Department $2O.CKX) additional appropria-
tion with which to make urgentiy needed
repair" to school buiicinu:-.

Mr. Waller demonstrated the absolute
necea iyof the conteniDlated improve-
ment-, but while the committee agreed
with iiim that the work was important it
could not see its way clear to give the de-
partment any more money inasmuch as
the amount raised by the tax levy had
ben apportione i.

The committee agreed, however, that if
any money comes in that has not already
been set aside for a specific purpose the
School Department will receive first con-
sideration.

MUST HURRY DP THE WORK
Contractor* for the Painting of the

New Ferry Depot Called to

Time.

For the last six months the Harbor
Commissioners bf-ve been grumbling over
tho dilatoriner-s of the contractors on the
new Union ferry depot. Time and again
the various firms having the work in
hand have been cautioned, and while
some have heeded the warning, others
have gone jogging along as if they had
all of next year in which to finish the
job.

Patience has ceased to be a virtue and
yesterday a very strong letter was sent to
George J. Smith <t Sons, who have the
contract for the painting, warning them
that If they did not put more m^n to
woik by Tuesday next.the Commissioners
would take the job out of their hands
and do it themselves at Smith's expense.
The contractors have nine painters at
work where they should have 30 or 411, and
that number will have to be put on if they
want to keep their $13,000 contract.

Delinquent >ight Clerk.
A warrant was issued from Judge Low's

court yemtrday for EL I>. Wriijhton a. charge
of embezzlement. Wright was employed as

'

night clerk in the Alnha House, at 5 |
Market street He is accused of taking
!£4 35 from the till nrni failing to return t<>
work thereafter. He is said to be a irequenter
of the Salvation Army barracks.

A.M. LAWRENCE
SHOWS HIS HAND

Finally Tries to Bolster His
Case Against Judge

Campbell.

Grove L. Johnson Riddled the
Petition for Writ of Pro-

hibition.

Mere Allegation of a Belief of Bias
Said to Be Insufficient Ground

for This Action.

liiJudge Daingerfieid's court yesterday
tlie case ot A. M. Lawrence against Judge
J. A. Campbell of the Police Cour; was
called for bearing.

Attorney Grove L Johnson stated the
circumstances of the arrest ot Lawrence
on a charge ot criminal libel, in which
matter Ciaus Spreciiels was the complain-
ing witness. He pointed out that the
case of Lawrence was assigned to Judge
Campbell's department of the Police
Court and that said Ju ige was about to
proceed with the preliminary examina-
tion when Lawrence tiled an atti iavit al-
iening that he thought he couM not have
a fair trial before Judge Campbell because
in his opinion the Judge was biased
against him.

Judge Campbell heard argument on that
ooint and denied having any bias against
the prisoner nnd consequantly refused to
transier the case to another court. Law-
rence then applied to the Superior Court
for a writof prohibition to prevent J udge
Campbell from hearing the case, and it
was on this application for the prohibitive
writ that Judge Daingertield was yester-
day called to pass judgment.

Mr. Johnson reati from the Penal Code,
in which certain provisions are made for
transiernng the trial of cases Irom one
court to another where actual bias on the
part of the tirst Judge is shown. It is
'iot proposed to have Jadcc Campbell try
Mr. Lawrence, said Mr. Johnson, but only
to conduct a preliminary examination to
ascertain whether a public offense has
been committed or not and whether there
is reasonable ground to believe that the
accused is guilty of taid offense.

Attorney Ghtrrat McKnernev replied at
length, reaving from the opinion of <x-
Julee Murphy in the case of McAiiliffe
aeainst Conian, remarking that he would
rely on the reasoning of thai decision for
a decision ot ihe present controversy.

Ji:d« Daingerfield intimated that he
thought the law must determine whether

the petitioner bad reason to believe that
he could nothave a lair trial because of
bias of the Judge, and mat the bare state-
ment of the petitioner could not be taken
as conclusive. If the petitioner swears
that he does so believe nobody may dis-
pute that, but whether or not he has rea-
son to so believe seemed to be a question
for proof. However, the court would
li-ten to lurther authorities on the matter.

Mr. McEnerney and his associate, At-
torney A.J. Clunie. referred to the cita-
tions contained In Judge Murphy's opin-
ion in the McAul:ff>case.

Mr. Johnson closed the argument by
saying that there are no provisions of
statute nor are there any expressions by
the Supr-nie Court which warrant the
position taken by counsel for Lawrence
toucning the transfer of cases from one
department of the Police Court to another
department of the same court. He sub-
mitted his motion that Hie demurrer of
Judge Campbell be sustained, and that
the petition for a writ of prohibition be
dismissed.

Judge Daingerfield took the matter un-
der advisement, and allowed twelve days
in which the lawyers may hie briefs

HAWKINS GROWING WORSE.
Lite last nicht tl c condition of John Hawkins, who ia illof typhus fever

was reported ns beine worse than it any time during his illness. His fever was
higher, his suffering whs greater and he was very weak. Yesterday morning and
afternoon it was thoueht he was improving, but a change came at 7 o'clock and
la<-t reports were that he was sinking rapidly. Yesterday the Slate Board o!
Health and the new Superintendent of the hospital visited Hawkins. Dr. V. W.
Dudley is in charge of the patient and Dr. MacLean is assisting him. Neither
Ali«s O'Reilly, the night attendant, nor Miss MacLean, the day nurse, seem to
fear in the least the malignancy of the disease. Miss MaiLean, speaking about it,
say? :"]do not consider that Ihave done anything out of the ordinary ;itisnothing
more than anybody eif-e *-ould have done under the circumstances. Ihnve taken
care of him sinre he was first taken ill. ml if there had been any danger of my
catching the dit-ea^e Iwould have caught v before he was quarantined.

"What was the use of exposing others to the danger? Ido not think Iwould
have been brave enough to go to the Pesthouse, however, if he had been sent
there.

Miss O'Reilly voiced the same opinion as Miss MacLean.
•
'lie was my pro-bationer," she said, "and why shouldn't Icare for him."

CRACKAJACK BALL-TOSSERS TO MEET
J. t'ai fiwinp, the enterprising manager of the Reliance nine, when questioned

as to the result of the great baseball game to be played to-morrow afternoon be-
tween Reliance and the Olympics, at Recreation Park, smiles significantly, but
remains silent.

Can Reliance, as strong a baseball aggregation as It is, with Van Haltren »n
the box, again dtfeat the Oympics? That is the question being asked in baseball
clrc'.es.

The gnme promises to be as full of features as last night's great battle between
Lav gne and Waicott. Both the dympic and Reliance players are stick-wield-

ers and as the came is with a live ball there will be a fusillade of hits, exceeding
in sound a battle between Wevler's forces and the Cuoan patriots.

Reliance lias a *trone infield and also a strong outtieid. Lange at third is the
greatest third baseman in the State. He covers a big scope of "territory, accepts
chances that other players would ignore and sold mi makes an error.

The Olympics have been hard at practice. Wheeler is said to be rapidly de-
veloping a hard throwing arm and Malinger McGlynn is hopeful that the hits off
him Will ue as scattering as sports who wiilattend ih Sharkey-Goddard bout.

The game at Rf creation Park is with a live ball, a ball that when slapped in
the face takes on wings and goes sailing out into tue circumambient air.

There willbe a game this afternoon and to-morrow afternoon at Central Park,
but it will be with a dead ball.

The following is the makeup of the nines:
Reliance. Positions. Olvnrt'Cs

Van Haltien Pitcher Wheeler
Stanley Catcher

""
'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'. ....Ford

Maculre .First baseman .".*,' tio'«Hu£kv
"lulz Second baseman ...*".".'.'.'.' CameronLinge Third baseman Peoples
ll«y Shortstop .....*..*.-..'..-."Bruning

Borland Hied. Sbce''aii
Drews Center field z ftn
Nealon RiKlitfield ....".*.".*.".*"*.*.*.*.".*."Van No'rden
Perrine Extra Blunt

WHEELER, the Olympic/ Pitcher.

Third «,li.»«t.

At Metropolitan Temple, on next Monday
evening, November 1, Rev. Peter C.Yorke will
give the third lecture in the series on

'
"Ghosts"

lor the benefit of the Catholic Truth Society.
The evening's subject will be "The TallBullyGhost."
Tickets on sale at the headquarters of thesociety, room 429, Emporium building,and at

the Monitor office. 529 Clay street.Copies of Urn first and second lectures are
forsale at the office.

TRIBUTE TO A LEADER
Resolutions of Respect to

the Late Henry
George.

San Francisco Labor Council Honors
One Who Was Always the Friend

of Workingmen.

The news of the sudden death of Henry
Georce has occasioned much regret
among the laboring men of this locality,
and at last nighi's meeting of the Labor
Council many titting tributes were paid
to his memory and past actions. On mo-
tion of Mr. .Phillips of the Typographical
Union a Drief i-et of resolutions were
adopted 8R a m -thod of publicly express-
ingIhe deep regret of organized laior at
tl c death of one who worked hard in
their rank* and whose sympathies have
ever been witn the toilers. The resolu-
tions are as follows:

Baolted, That in tne death of Henry George
this council ami she whole world recognizes
the ioss oJ a reformer whQM effor s have been
consistently in the direct. ou 01 tiie Kineliora-
tiou of the condition or the masses, and whose
economic theories have caused the greatest
awakening 01 tnought and discussion on theaosubjects of modern tim.--.

Kennlvfl. That we believe his place may not
be tilled in this generation, but that his works
remain as a monument more enduring than
marble or brass.

After the passage of these resolutions
the routine business was taken uu andrapidly disposed of.

W. O'Neil was received as a delegate
from the Barbers' Union and P. Borcel
from the Musicians.

Acommunication was received from theBrewery Workmen's Union, declarinc
that the firm of Maier <fc Zobelein antaso-m.-tic to union labor, was received andindorsed.

A communication from the Central
Labor Iuion at Seattle d,.plored the lactthat the advertising of Seattle by the Koldboom had hud t.'ie effect of overcrowd, ni:beattle with men of all trade*, andrequested that workinKmen be warned tokeep as mr away as possible, as a con-
tinued influx can have nothing Dtit a bad

Mr. I-ursuejbof the Seaman's Union
reporiej that the situation on the water
front n no way improved notwithMand-;ne the fsct tt.at an artie'e apiwar-d in
l&nrsday 3 Kzaminur :o the effect that
>eamen are scree. The mambers of this
union are much annoyed by the contin-
ued circulation of these reports, whichthey attribute toenemies of the union who
desire to Hood the coast with sailors and
reap the benefits of a consequent reduc-
tion of wanes.

C E. Hawkes reporled)that the manage-
ment of a prominent local place of amuse-
ment aie having their printing done in
non-union ntfices and that tne local Typo-
graphical Union had corresponded witht era on tne matter with unsatisfactory
results The matter will be taken up by
tn*executive committee of the council.
lhe brewery workmen are meeting withgreat success in their efforis to introduce

union beer, and report that the business
of the breweries using the label is rapidly
increasing.

A bail win b» held in Teutonia Hall to-
night under the «u«pices of the localBrewery Workmen's Union.

SISTERS WORK
IN UNISON

Papers and Addresses at
the Second Day's

Session.

The Convention Will Close
To-Day With Election of

Officers.

Professors From Stanford University
Will Read to the

Ladies.

The second day's session of the Catholic
Sisters' Institute convened at Pre9enta-
tiou Convent at o o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. The meeting was opened by the
?iuging of the "'Veui Creator" by the as-
sembly.

The programme was particularly inter-
esting, and the papers read, snowing the
learning and thought of the writers, were
enthusiastically received.

An election of officers will be held to-
day. Those in charge during the past
year were: Sister Mary Fidelis of the
Sisters of Mercy, president; Sister Mary
Symphorosa of the Sisters of the Holy
Name?, vice-president ;Sister Mary Regi-
nald of the Dominican Order, secretary ;

!Sister Mary Alice of the Sisters of Charity,
treasurer. The advisory board is com-
posed of two representatives from each
community. Yesterday's programme in
full was as follows:

9 a. m.— Hymn, "Veni Creator"; "The Train-
ingof Reason in Children," Rev. M.W. Shallo,
b. J., Santa Clara College.

10 a. M —"Application of Child-study to
Education,

"
Mrs. K. G. Greene. Sam a Cruz.

11 a.m.
—

'KtiuliMi Composition." Proiessor
H. B. I/ithrop. Stanford University.

1 ::«> p. M.—"Kdufation for Domestic Life,"
Mr*.Mury Kobert Smith, Stanford University.";ao P. m

—
"Geography," Metnods, Mrs. C.

L I'iace, principal of State Normal School,
San Jo»e.

3:30 r.m.— "Study and Teachine of His-
tory," Proiessor A. B. Snow, Stanford Univer-

Iaitv
4:30 p. M.—Meeting of the Advisory Board,

round-table conference. Academic depart-
ment, "History"; Grammar Department,

j "History"; Primary Department, 'Reading."
The papers read at the round-table

:conference were prepared by the Sisters.
Those that willaddress the meeting to-

day sre Miss Mary Doneliy, Professor 0.
P. Jenkins of the Stanford University,
Profes-or Ed H. Grigus of the same in-
stitution, and Misa Katherine (Iraydon.

Tnere willalso be another round-table
Iconference at which tne subjects, "Lltera-
!ture" and "Arithmetic," will be dis-
i cussed. The meeting will close with the
j cnanting of the Te Deum

Worden Mn».- '.icinii, Vnn tponed .
Trje Worden relief committee has decided to

postpone the mas--meutini? which was to have
been held this evening until a date to be de-
cided on later. The postponement was found
neoessary on account of the difficultyinsecur-
ing a permit in time.

Surd on Their Not»«.
Suit was filed in the Superior Court yester-

; flay by Simon Bachman & Co. against M. Mar-
iruse and J. M. Marcuse to recover the sum of
j!?lH,44tf. due on two promissory notes.
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He had * pain in his bowels, a bad stomach, dyspepsia. Itwas
on the New York Stock Exchange this was.

"
You ought to take a

Ripans Tabule," said his friend, and he admitted he had seen them
advertised.

"They are not a patent medicine," said his friend. v They
are a regular physician's prescription. Ask Hatch over there. He
always takes them, or the Chairman, Billy McClure, he swears by
them." "Well, where can Iget them?" said he.

"
Get them," said

his friend, "why, every druggist sells them, but I'llbring you a pack-
age to-moraow. I've used them regularly for four years and will
never be without them." He fulfilled his promise and now these two
brokers are better friends than ever.

POhletteater's
XnCU,h Diamond Brand.
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NEW TO-DAT—DRY GOODS.

x>oo<>ooooc<***® ***>ooocoooooc

ISATORDATSSPECIALSTIA
~ X

Jf Inaccordance with our rule of offering EXTRA IN- V
V DUCEMENTS toour Saturday patrons we have selected y>
0 the following seasonable lines from our MAGNIFICENT ?%?t NEW STOCK and offer them at *£

IBargain Prices To-day 1To-night! {
\ LADIES' KID GLOVES! £
*& 65 Cents. *&
ffjtf 25 dozen LADIES' 2-GLASf KID GLOVES, in red, brown, tan and wnite, fh
*? regu'ar value $1, willbe on sale at«sc a pair. 'I'
-\u25a0;. .7.-

-+U -A-t OO C^exxtioi. *v*& 50 dozen LADIES' 2-CLASP KID GLOVES, in brown, tan and butter "T"
ftijj* colors, willbe on sale at 90c a pair. **?
*& At^iTso
+,{+ LADIES' 2-CLASP "BERNHARDT" REAL KID GLOVES, in brown fU'•' tan, mode, creen, red and white, al«o black, neatly embroidered backs, 1 *!'
tss regular value $2, will be on sale at $150 a pair. ?&
_•_ NOTE—Every pair cuaranteed. •'

t RIBBONS! RIBBONS! I
i?fe At 1O C^j^tm. 41+fc IJ4-INCH ALL-SILKROMAN STRIPED RIBBONS, value 20c, will be ST', offered at 10c. .

V At 2O Cents. . J*!$? 3-INCH ALL-SILK ROMAN STRIPED RIBBONS, in handsome pat-
***

fj,p terns, willDe offered at 20c.
'

+U
J+ jS^t 25 Cent *U
Tf1 3-INCH ALL-SILK ROMAN STRIPED RIBBONS, in new patterns. 1"
fjj/f willbe offered at 25c.

—
+'?

+'* At 25 Cents. *'->
T SJi-INCH ALL-SILKFANCY SHADED RIBBONS, in assorted colors, "}"

?%! value 50c, will tin offered at 25c : *&
«i- ' . £??*

Ladies' Muslin Underwear!
*

»** At 25 Cents. . ft-»
\u25a0J. LADIES' MUSLIN DRAWERS, yoke band finished with tucks and em- ,*.*'* broidery, willbe placed on sale at >c. "V*
4* At 25 Con.ts. 4s
iJju LADIES' GOOD MUSLIN CHEMISES, neck and sleeves finished with ili•

cording, regular price 50c, willbe placed on sale at 25c. .*.
*«* +i+
lit

-
A'" 1S Cents. \u0084T.t*1* LADIES' CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS. per.ect fit, nec& finished with *»*

jTjrg embroidery, willbe placed on special sale at lie. j*j

Cvi -A-t 35 Cents. ij^
L LADIKS' MUSLIN GOWNS, tucked yoke, lined tack, neck and sleeves -••-

-•I* tin shed with cambric ruffle, regular price (Jsc, will be placed on sale *t*i$ at3sc
- - '%iA} -A-t 5O Cents. '-fa» LADIES' GOWNS, made of heavy muslin, yoke finished with wide em-

*
i^i broidery, regular price 75c, will be placed on sale at 50c. «rj*

•4^* , -A* 75 Cents. «£*
01

LA;?IlE5
>

MVSLI^ GOW -^'Empire style, revers and front of gown fin- J--j"If ished with ruffle ofembroidery, regular price $1, willbe placed on sale
•

Z~ji at '"c
- . &+

Zli -^-* SX.OO. yjfc
I. LADIES'FINE MUSLIN GOWNS, Empire style, yoke of fine tucking T*J* revers hmshea with embroidery, regular price $150, will be placed on 4*

Iisi tale at !pl. \u0084.

I,\u2666, -A-t 81.25. In* LADIES' FINE CAMBRIC GOWNS, full yoke, with insertion of lace *$*
1 •<« neCK and sleeves trimmed withlace, regular price $175, will be placed J&OH hell 6 At 1—'J, f

|T -A.t 25 Conts. *$*
||t LADIES' FLANNELETTE SKIRTS, yoke band, fancy stripes, will be 4&!
"

placed on sale at 25c.
•

Zu ifci. -A-t 73 Cents, V
iflLADIES' FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, extra long and full collar 4*w and cuffs ot plain flannel, regular price $125, willbe placed on bale at 75c. \T
V -A.t 75 Cents. V
£% LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN SKIRTS, yoke b.nd "umbrella" finished A
y^ with emoroiaery, regular price $125, willbe placed on sab at 75c. jf

f-A-t81.00. X
\f LADIES' "UMBRELLA"SKIRTS, yoke band, deep ruffle, finished with %?J\ embroidery, regular price $150, willbe placed on'sale at $L #*.============ X

& wifMurphy Building, / 1/1/ Murphy Building, /

X lUalJLui and Jones Streets. Market and Jones Streets. \

NEW TO-DAY.

Ladies,
we carry a

swell line of
fedora hats
Ifyou don't need

one maybe your
husband, brother 01

son needs a suit,
over-coat reefer or
what-not

We dress boys
well from two and
a half years

There are Parisian and
London fashions in chil-
dren's clothes as well as in'
ladies'

Won't you let us show
our pretty suits for boys ?

ROOS BROS
27-37 Kearny corner Post a \u25a0

TURKISH RUGS !
TURKISH RUGS!
Willbe sold for advances
on freight and duties.

This is one of the finest and rnrest lines that
ever came to the United States, and will be
sold

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

Oct. 28 to Oct. 30, 1897. at 2 P. it,
at our artrooms,

»19-321 SUTTEK STKKET,
Bet. Grant aye. and Stockton st. Tel. Grant 87.

HMIAIITIOHWAJYInc..
s. BASCH, Auctioneer.

Goods now on inspection. Catalogues now
ready. The publicare Invited.

The fac-simile j^iff ss&j, 'T*m *• Oli every wrapper
signature of . . \Jjz&7fz&£%M

l of CASTORIA.

XEW TO-DAT.

BEAUTIFUL
SKIN

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nails,Luxu-
riant Hairwith Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro-
duced by Ct-TicußA Soap, the most effective
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The onlypreventive

of inflammation and cloggingof the Pokes, j

Soap !« *n\ithroughout the world. Poti*r Dbco aid

rmic. Comr., 6ole Prop*-, Boston, I".S. A.

ga-'-How to Purify and Beauufy to* Skin, Scalp,

and Hair,"mailed free.

BABY HUmUKo amOr coiicuka J&UUMU.J


